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INTRODUCT ION

This study of thirty eight unmarried mothers known to
the Children's .i-i.gency o:f Louisville. Kentucky is an attempt
to find out what happens to these girls after the agency has
terminated its contact with them.

The study is not concerned

with the problem of unmarried motherhood as such, but rather
wi th the indi vidual girl who gives birth to a child out of

wedlock.

The study, further, is not concerned with causal

factors, the why and wherefore but rather with those conditions which brought the girl to a socaal agency when she finds
that either she cannot help herself or her family and friends
cannot cope with the problem.
Viho is this girl who bas lldeviated from the social norm?"
What is her background--what are her feelings toward herself, her expected child, and the father of the child?
'vVhat happens to her after the social agency closes its
case--when the. social vvorker has done all she thought she was
able to do in the situation or all that the girl, the agency,
or the community allowed her to do?
If we assume tllat social case'work is prima:r:-ily only a
temporary kind of help, then the §:oal of social case work in
this instance is to help set free the girl's own resources so
that she can utilize these to help herself.

In reviewing

this girl's life over a definite period after the case was

"closed", we might learn to some extent whether or not she
has attained that goal--of being able to utilize her own
resources, wi thou t professional aid, to build a well-adjusted
life for herself.

In short, our aim is to compare the lives

of this particular group of thirty eight girls to find what
they were like while known to the social agency and what they
were like after a definite period of time had elapsed.
main question is:

The

Have these girls who came to the social

agency for help with this particular problem made adequate
social adjustments?
The writer was interested primarily in those girls Who
kept their children.

For these girls, it seemed to the writer,

bad the harder task.

They had to go back to society, their

communities, their friends, their families, and face them with
the living symbol of their transgression.
What explanations did they give?

How did they manage?

How did they carr,y on?

What

effect did it have on their lives?
The answers to these and many other questions were sought.
It was attempted, wherever possible, to work out objective
means of answering these questions.

In some areas, the writer

thinks, the attempt was successful; in others, the task was
too difficult--the devices for objectively measuring of certain
phenomena were crude or non-existent.

Special difficulty was

confronted in the matter of defining social adjustment.
General definitions concerning social adjustment were plentiful, but concrete statements as to what it actually means to
the individual were hard to find.
ii

Several inventories of

social adjustment were

~ound,

but these proved to be not

specifically applicable to the problem at hand.

The writer

was compelled to devise a measure based on the work
in this area.

o~

others

This measure could only be used for that group

of girls which the writer interviewed personally at the time
of the follow-up study (twenty seven out of the total of the
thirty eight girls); therefore an attempt will be made to go
into detailed analysis of the adjustment of these twenty
seven girls.

However, specific aspects of adjustment will be

taken up for the total thirty eight girls.
Several studies that have been made on the problem of
the unmarried mother were canvassed with the idea of making
a comparison between those findings and the local cases.
Early stUdies that proved helpful were those made by Alberta
Guibord and Ida R. Parker in 1922 on What Becomes of the
Unmarried Mother and that conducted by Mable H. Mattingly in
1928 on The Unmarried Mother and Her Child.

More recently,

several students of the Smith College of Social Work had done
some interesting work in this field, viz:
A

Harriet Smith,

Descriptive Study of Unmarried Mothers In Relation to the

Plans They

}~ke

for Their Babies; Anne Cohn,

A

Survey of

Services to Fifty Unmarried Mothers By The Jewish Board of
Guardians; Ruth Rome, A Study of So:ne Factors Entering Into
I

the Unmarried Mother's Decision Regarding the Disposition of
Her Child; and Jane Hosmer, A Method of Predicting the
Probable Disposition of Their Children by Unmarried lfothers.
The following study falls naturally into two parts.
iii

The

first includes background material on the girls for the folloaup study and the history during the agenoy's oontaot.

The

second part embraces the findings from the follow-up study.

iv

SCOPE iIlID METHOD OF STUDY

CHAPTER I

\

METHOD AIm SCOPE OF STu'DY
The problem o£ the unmarried mother--the woman who brings
a ohild into the world without legal a ttaohment to the father-faoes all nations whioh legalize marriage.

The mgnitude of

the problem of illegitimaoy in this oountry is indioated by
the birth statistios oompiled by the United States Census
Bureau.

Aooording to these reports, seventy thousand illegiti-

mate babies--from three to four per oent of the total live
births--are born in this oountry every year.

Table one presents

suoh statistios for the State of Kentuoky, and Jefferson County,
the area with whioh this study is oonoerned primarily.
Table 1
Live Births, Illegitimate Births, and the Peroentage of
Illegitimate Births to Live Births in Kentuoky and Jefferson
County for the Years 1939 a and 1942 b
Year
1939

Live Births
Illegitimate Births
Ky. Jeff. Co. ICY.
Jeff. Co.
60,982

Peroentage
Jeff. Co.

ICY.

6,129

1,195

227

3.1

3.7

9,481

2,190

237

3.3

2.5

'\

1942

66,105

a--Compiled from the Bulletin of the Department of Health,
Vital Statistios Report; Public

~ealth

Department of the

Commonwealth of Kentuoky, July, 1940, Vol. 12
b--Ibid., Vol. 16, August, 1943
As we see from these data, Kentucky and Jefferson County fall

1

2

somewhat within the national average of three to four per
cent for illegitimate births.

Illegitimaoy is a reoognized

oommunity problem and there are sooial agenoies set up to
deal with it.

The above material 1s presented to give the

reader a brief resume of the extent of the problem nationally
as well as locally.

But this study, as already mentioned, is

oonoerned not with the total problem, but rather with the
individual unmarried mother and how she adjusted herself to
unmarried motherhood after the sooial agenoy oeased to help.
The first step was to ohoose a number of eases of unmarried mothers known to the Children's Agenoy of Louisville,
Kentuoky.

There were aspeots of a twofold problem involved

in this step:

First, sufficient time had to elapse between

the olosing of the case and the

follaw~up

study to allow for

sooial adjustment, and seoondly, too long a lapse between the
olosing of the oase and the follow-up study would bave meant
dtminishing returns in terms of finding the gir Is.
The date first ohosen was to allow a lapse of three to
four years between the olosing of the oase and the follow-up
study made in November and Deoember 1943.

This would have

neoessitated using oases that were olosed in 1940.

But be-

cause of the oontrols applied, the number of suitable oases
closed in 1940 proved insuffioient, and it beoame neoessary
to go baok to 1939 and the latter half of 1938.

As a result,

the lapse of time between the oase olosing and the follow-up
study was extended from three years to five and one-half
years.
The oontrols governing seleotion of these oases were as

3

follows:

1

1.

Only white unmarried mothers were chosen.

2.

As it was pointed out in the introduction, only thcs e

girls were chosen who kept the custody of their children.
"Kept the custody of their children" was used in the broader
sense.

It included the girl, who, although at the time of the

closing of her case still retained legal custody of her child,
had voiced desire to yield it for adoption.

In this broader

sense, the term also included the girl who had placed her
child in an institution not connected with the Children's
Agency, presumably for the purpose of giving it up for adoption,
but who at the time of closing of the case had not signed any
legal release.

It was not known by the agency at that time

whether or not such expressed desire was carried out.
3.

The girl had to be single at the time the child was

conceived.
4.

The last known residence of the girl had to be the

city of Louisville or surrounding area, so that the girl
might be located readily for the follow-up study.
5.

The case had to be closed between July 1, 1938 and

December 31, 1940.
6.

Both girl and child had to be alive at time of clos-

ing.
Forty eight cases in all were found which met all of
1. It was felt by the writer that the attitude of the Negro
communi ty in thiis geographical area towards this particular
problem is on the whole somewhat different from the attitude
taken by the White community. However, deviations in both
groups are recognized.

4

these oonditions.
2

Three sohedules were drawn up, one oovering the girl's
sooial history, another the period of oontaot with the
Children's Agenoy, and the third the follow-up interview and
study.

The first two sohedules were filled out through

analysis of the oase reoord.

The third was derived from

follow-up interviews with the girl, her mother, or with· others
aoquainted with her present life, and through reoords of other
sooial agenoies whioh had oontaot with the girl or her family
sinoe her oase was olosed by the Children's Agenoy.
~~y

limitations presented themselves whioh more or less

had to be aocepted.

First of these was the inconsistency of

information among oase reoords.

Sinoe the records were not

oompiled with. the idea of researoh in mind, but as the routine
function of the oase worker, some lacked data pertinent to
this research.

Since the records were seleoted without

oonoern as to how muoh work had been done with the various
girls by the agenoy worker, they varied in oompleteness, some
being records of intensive work with an individual, others not
so intensive, and still other oases laoking information applioable to the present study.

It must be mentioned that the

limitations do not neoessarily reflect upon either the agenoy
or the worker, but mostly are due to the fact tha t in those
cases where there was least information, the girls involved
ohose to sever oontact with the agency at an early stage.
The reasons for this severanoe are outside the soope of this
2.

See appendioes A, B, C

5

study.
Secondly, there were lImitations in the follow-up work
tha t was done.
Social Service
purpose;

This follow-up included clearing through the
~xchange

of Louisville and served a twofold

it often provided clues to the present whereabouts

of the girl or her family, and revealed what other social
agencies, if any, had contact with the girl and or her family
subsequent to the Children's Agency's activities.

As a re-

sult, numerous records from other social agencies were read.
An attempt then was made to locate and interview the girl,

some member of her immediate family, or a friend well acquainted with her past and present situations.
Thirdly, sufficient information was obtainable concerning only thirty eight of the forty eight girls originally
selected for this study.

The sources of the follow-up infor-

mation on these girls were as follows:
Twenty seven, the girls themselves
Six, mothers of the girls
Five, friends, relatives or social workers
Ten, not located or known to have left the city
Also recognized were the general limitations of inherent
weaknesses in the case study method as a whole.

As Cottrell

and Burgess point out in their work, Predicting Success or
Failure in 1rarriage, the case work method is "the method of
empathy, which means that the observer must partially identify
himself with the subjects studied •••• At the same time that the
investigator is identifying himself with the subject, a part

6

of his personality system must be reserved to observe and note
what has been going on •••• In conclusion the fact must be faced
that the interpretation of case studies •••• is not standardized
and that its virtue and weakness inhere in the lack of standardization.

There can be no guarantee that any two persons using
3

this method on the same case will arrive at the same results. n

3. E. W. Burgess and L. S. Cottrell, Predicting Success or
Failure In ~~rriage (New York; Prentice-Hall 1939) p. 38

SOCIAL HISTORY

CHAPTER II
SOCIAL HISTORY

This ohapter supplies a general pioture of the group of
girls under study.

This sizing up is derived from the first

sohedule of the sooial history of each girl, referring to age,
education. intelleotual oapacity, vooation and other related
faotors.

It pro·vides the neoessary baokground for a oompari-

son in the follow-up presentation between what was and what
is.
In analyzing the ages of the girls in the present group,
information first was obtained on the ages of unmarried
mothers taken up in other studies, and these figures were
oompared with the figures obtained in this study.

GUibord

and Parker in their study found the average age at time of
pregnanoy of the girls they studied to be twenty one years,
the youngest being fourteen and one half years and the oldest
4

thirty five years.

A study conducted by Mabel Higgins

Ma ttingly showed more than balf of her group of

fi~ty

three
5

oases fell between the ages of nineteen and twenty one.

In

a more recent study, made by Ruth Rome, of thirty oases of
4. A. Guibord and I. Parker, Vfuat Becomes of the Unmarried
Mother, (Boston; Researoh Bureau of Social Work, 1922) p. 15
5. M. H. ~~ttingly, The Unmarried Mother and Eer Child,
(Cleveland, School of Applied Sooial Soienoes western Reserve
University, 1928) p. 15
7

8

unmarried mothers, it was found that forty three per cent of
6

the group were younger than twenty at time of pregnancy.
Below is a breakdown Qf the Children'S Agency of
Louisv ille, Kentucky group ac cording to age at pregnancy,
these figures being presente.d for comparison with information obtained on other groups.
Table 2

a

Age at Pregnancy of Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
Unmarried Mothers
38

Age at Pregnancy
Total
Less than 15 years

0

15 years less than 17 years

8

17 years less than 19 years

11

19 years less than 21 years

10

21 years less than 23 years

5

23 years and over

3

Unknown.

1

a--in referr~ng to the thirty eight single unmarried mothers
in Table s 2 to 12 incl usi ve, the wri ter meant th e thirty
eight whose cases were closed between July 1, 1938 and
Dec. 31, 1940
The average of the group studied herein is found to be
around nineteen years, the youngest being fifteen and the
oldest thirty two.

Of this group, seventy nine per cent

proved to be younger than twenty one.
A comparison shows the group here to be a good deal
younger, on the whole,
in other studies.

tl~n

the unmarried mothers considered

This might be due to several reasons, the

principal one being the selection for this study of only those
6. R. Rome, "A ll/lethod of Predicting the Probable Disposi tion
of Their Children by Unmarried ]:Iothers n , Smith College Studies
of Social Wsrk, Vol. X; (1940) p. 172

9

girls who became pregnant illegitimately when they were
single; those who are or have been married having been elimina ted.

There also is the possibility that the different

regions in which the several investigations referred to were
made has some bearing.

Quite a number of the girls studied

here have a rural Kentucky or Tennessee family background.
Concerning education, it was found, as detailed in
Table 3, that eighteen per cent of the group whose educational attainment was known, and this took in all but' five of the
thirty eight, had less than an elementary school education or
had not attained the eighth grade.

The remainder had at

least completed elementary school.
Table 3
Educational Attainment Up to the Time of Pregnancy
of the Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
Grade Attained
Total

Unmarried Mothers
38

Less t.han 3»d grade

0

3rd grade less than 7th grade

3

7th grade less than 9th grade

15

9th grade less than 11th grade

10

High School :Graduates

3

:Beyond High School

2

No Report

5

Knowledge of the educational attainment of this group
gives a clue to the general occupations of the girls.

Only

two girls in the group who .had attended a business college
had any definite formalized instruction as to a vocation, as

10

far as could be determined.

The three who were graduated

from high sohool also might be oonsidered as having had at
least some formal preparation for earming a living.

This

makes a total of only five among the group of thirty three
about whom eduoational information is available who had
some preparation for earning a livelihood.
Seemingly .substantiated by the findings oonoerning
oooupation is the writer's assumption that most of the girls
sought to support themselves through domestio servioe and
unskilled employment whioh did not require speoialized skill
or training.
Table 4
oooupations at the Time They Were Known to the Children's
Agenoy of Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
Oocupations

Unmarried Mothers

Total

38

Domestio Servant

14

Waitress

8

Factory Labor

4

National Youth Administration

2

Clerioal

1

a

Not Working

7

Unknown

2

a--the oategor.y of not working inoluded three girls who
were still in sohool and four girls who could be said had
never worked
It will be interesting later to compare this with the
occupations of the girls at the time of the follow-up, in view
of the eoonomic

c~ges

going on in the nation as a whole and

11

their

e~fect

upon this

comm~ity

in particular.

Just at the

time these girls were coming to the agency--in 1939 and 1940-the nation was changing

~rom

a peacetime to a wartime economy.

These changes brought with them tremendous economic opportunity.

Later on, it is noted how many girls were able to prG-

fit from these new opportlli1ities to better their economic ,status, their vocational status, or both.
Most of the case records contained no reference to any
psychometric examinations, but many of them included general
sta tements by the particular wor ker as to her impressi on
the girlrs intellectual capacity.
somewhat

o~

These might be used as a

measure.

~air

Table 5
Intellectual Capacity of The Thirty Eight Single
Unmarried Mothers
"-

Intellectual Capacity

Unmarried Mothers

Total

38

Average or above

14

Dull

8

De~ective

2

Unrecorded

14

The writer's general impressi on is, although adequa te objective measurements are lacking, and information for the group
is incomplete that on the whole this group is quite well
balanced as to intellectual capacity.
Here it is attempted to review, in so
possible to determine
make-up of the

~rom

~amilies

~ar

as it is

the individual case records, the

from which these girls are derived

and what elements they contained--pathological or normal.

12

It is unfortunate that in these, as in most social case
records studied, the tendency is to stress the pathological
and adverse items, while omitting in most cases the normal
and favorable ones.
Specifically considered here are the homes from which
came this group of girls; their economic status; the social
problems which either the siblings or the parents at one
time or another presented.
In only fifteen of the thirty eight cases were the

parents found living together.

In other words, more than

sixty per cent of the girls came from broken homes, where
either one or both parents were absent due to death or separation.

But not even all those homes considered "unbroken fl

could be called ffpsychologically healthyrr.

In fact, only four

of the fifteen could be called healthy homes.

This might seem

a rather arbitrary division, since there exis.ts no adequate
definition of a good home to use as a basis for comparison
with these homes.

But the writer attempts to defend this

attitude by listing some of the unhealthy elements found in
the eleven homes described as psychologically unhealthy, in
spite of the fact that the parents were living together.
1.

This girl, since she had been a child, lived away

from home with her aged maternal relatives, although her
parents were together.

In talks with her worker, the girl

frequen tly 1Jxpressed the thought that she was Ifre j ected If by
her parents.

When the relatives no longer could keep her,

13

she did not return to her parents, but chose to live alone.
So far as this girl was concerned, her home was inadequate.
2.

In two cases the fathers were known to be heavy

drinkers.
In one of these cases, the father had threatened to kill

the girl if she failed to obey him, and the girl remained in
mortal fear of him.

This girl's mother confided to the work-

er that the father was brutal, despotic and physically cruel.
The second of the fathers had frequent fits of melancholia and the mother was described as rtmentally peculiar. II
3.

"Constant quarelling" between the parents character-

ized one home and the €irl was ffsick of it all. 1f
4.

The father of one girl was a deaf mute and a very

poor relationship existed between father and daughter.
5.

One mother was known to be rthigh-tempered and men-

tally peculiar rt and the daughter said she and her mother
never got along.
6.

Still another family contained thirteen children.

The girl appearing in this study was the oldest child and
her frequently expressed feeling was that she had been rejected while the other children always were favored.
7.
t1a~y

One father had been sentenced to the State Peniten-

for having sexual relations with his daughter--the girl

figuring in this study--over a period of two years.
8.

Another family contained ten children, some of them

known to the Juvenile Court for their own delinquencie.s.
These children were felt to be chronically neglected and
unsupervised.

\
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9.

One father was known definitely to be mentally un-

stable and the paternal s ide of the family ha,d a long history
of mental instability.
10.

In still another case, both parents were away from

home all day, and the young girl was known to be running
around unsupervised.
It might be concluded, after reviewing the above evidence, that only four of the girls could be considered as having come from what might be called good homes.

This might be

compared with Miss Rome's findings, i.e., that half of her
girls, from a group of thirty, came from unbroken homes, but
tba t only four were from rela ti vely healthy homes psycho8

logically •
Table 6
Organization of the Eomes of Thirty Eight Single Unmarried
in Rela ti on to the i:I.€,e of' the Unmarri ed :lEother When
It Became Broken.

Iv~others

Organiza ti on

0

f' Home
Total

U n ill a r r i e d Mot her s
under 5 5-10 11-15 16-20 unknown

Divorced

1

0

1

0

0

0

Separated

4

1

2

1

0

0

Mother dead

13

3

6

1

2

1

Father dead

7

3

2

1

1

0

15

0

0

0

0

0

Paren t s 1 i ving
together

Findings on the financial status of the families from
8•

Ib id. P • 172
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which the thirty eight girls came are as follows:
Table 7
The Economic status of Thirty Eight Single Unmarried
Mothers at the Time They Were Known To Children's Agency
Louisville, Kentucky
Unmarried Mothers

Economic status

38

Total
Totally or Partially Dependent

11

:Marginal Income

25

Fair

1

Well Off

1

Compare this with Miss Rome's statement that fraIl but two
(of her) families were found to be living under definite
financial stress, either receiving relief from a public agency
9

or struggling independently on a sub-marginal lincome.

It

In exactly half of our thirty eight families, the records

mention defini te problems other than thos e of the illegi timate
pregnancy of specific

c~naern

siblings, parents, or both<.

here.

These problems involved

Fourteen of these nineteen prob-

lem cases concerned illegitimacy or other sex irregularities
on the part of one or more members of the respecti ve families.
Two of the girls themselves were conceived illegitimately,
although in one case the mother married the father before
birth of the child, the mother having so informed her daughter.
I~lorals

of six mothers of girls involved "were thought to be

9.uestionable.

TI

In seven cases, the girls' sis ters were known,

at one time or another, to have been pregnant illegitimately.
9•

Ib i d ., p. 173
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Ten oases in this group had problems whioh involved more than
one member of the family other than the girl of imma,diate conoern.
It is diffioult by statistioal methods to provide a olear
portrait o£ an individual's social background, so some illustrations are presented below.

These illustrations come direot-

ly from the individual reoords, although an attempt will be
made to disguise any directly identifying material.

only one

of these reoords was ohosen to illustrate what this writer
meant by a good home baokground.

The others were ohosen on

the basis of availability of material.
ILLUSTRATION

1;.

EDNA was born in 1915 in a rural seotion.

She was the

only ohild and led an unstable childhood.

Her parents

separated when she was quite young and she was brought
by her mother to Louisville to live with maternal relatives.

Her mother died while she was still a young girl

and she was returned to he,r father, who bad remarried
and lived in a small town.

Her father bad other children,

so most of the time she stayed with her paternal grandmother.

This grandmofher died when she was seventeen

and Edna returned to her maternal relatives in Louisville.
Soon afterward the maternal grandmother vrith whom she
lived died also.

Edna then lived with a baohelor maternal

unole and kept house for him.

although her maternal rela-

tives were interested in her, they did little to supervise or advise her.
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ILLUSTRATION B
LILLIAN lived with her family in three rooms on the
first floor of a building which had been condemned as an
unfit residence.
quite vividly:

The worker describes this building
nNo other apartment in the building at

this address was occupied and the building bad a very
dilapidated appearance •• The windows were broken and
bricks were 10:Ose.

The front steps were not attached to

the door-stoop and the Whole place was rickety 10ok1ng.
The inside of the home appeared to be just as bad •••• the
three rooms were in constant disorder, dirty and messy,
and contained very dilapidated furnishings.

n

The family

consiste& of the parents and eight children, Lillian
being the oldest.

Lillianrs father was on a W.P.A. job

and the family remained in the condemned house because,
they claimed, they could live there free of rent.

The

case was referred to the agency by a probation officer

Qf the Juyenile Court who had been interested in the
family for some time.

He requested that Lillian and her

premature illegitimate baby be accepted for plans.
Lillian was seventeen at the time.

The family had come

to Louisville from the rural section of a Southern state
when Lillian was nine.

Several weeks after their arrival,

a neighbor reported, the father was in the City Hospital
in critical conditionfollowing an accidental shooting.
Mother. and their :t'ive children were staying temporarily
i,n two rooms.

Since they had come, the father bad lost
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his job and the family was destitute.

A private relief

agency gave financial relief for a little while.

From

than on there were recurrent reports that the family
was destitute.

When Lillian was fifteen the father de-

serted and the family was evicted.

A neighbor who re-

ported this to the relief agency had called a photographer from the local newspaper to take pictures of the family
with its belongings strewn in the street.

The case record

notes that Lillian seemed to be the only one objecting to
the notoriety:

It • • • •

she ran out to hide, but this mn

(the neighbor) brought her back and took a pi;cture over
her objactions.

The mother seemed very easy-going and

said she never worried as someone had to take care of
them."

The Board of Education complained constantly that

the children were truant, that the mother did not care
for their clothing and had a filthy house.

The Juvenile

Court learned that when Lillian was sixteen her mother
was contributing to the delinquency of Lillian and other
girls by taking them to cheap cafes and arranging dates
for them with men.
ILLUSTRATION C
IR~~

was referred to the agency by her employer,

in whose home she was living as a domestic.

She bad

noticed that the seventeen year old girl was pregnant,
discussed it with her, and requested maternity home care
for her.

Irene's parents had been farmers.

The father

drank heavily, but otherwise had been good to the girl.
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But her mother quarrelled continually with her father,
and was considered by all in the community "as a rather
difficult person. 11
and deserted father.
sold it.

Mother finally took her belongings
The farm was in her name and she

She took Irene to the home of the maternal

grandmother.

The father drifted from place to place,

earning his way as a farmhand, and Irene heard little
from him.

Her mother came to Louisville to seek work.

For three years Irene was dependent upon the grandmother
and maternal uncles who also lived there.

She became de-

voted to them and attached to their home.

She attended

county school to the seventh grade (it was a rural home).
The girl rarely saw her mother or heard from her.
Irene's mother appeared suddenly.

She had married and

wanted to take Irene to her new home with her.

Irene

was unhappy about leaving and fought against it.

Her

relatives also remonstrated with her mother in their
fight to keep the girl.

While in the relatives' home,

Irene became attached to an uncle who was much older than
she.

As a young man he bad worked on neighboring farms,

but had become disabled and could not work.

This uncle

later became the father of Irene's illegitimate child.
Irene, despite the protests, went to live with her
mother, stepfather and his two children.

She never re-

turned to school, for her mother went to work
immediately and Irene was required to take care of· the two
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children, and do the cooking and the housework.

The

girl later said she was not allowed any privileges or
pleasures.

An aunt reported that Irene came frequently

to her home in those days, crying over difficulties,
Irene, unable to reconcile herself to the situation, at
fifteen left home and found herself a domestic job.
ILLUSTRATION D
FLORENCE'S mother came to the agency seeking advice
concerning her sixteen year old daughter, who then was
approximately seven months illegitimately pregnant.

The

worker reports the "mother made an excellent impreSSion
by the calm manna!! in which she faced the situation.

The

matter had been discussed by father and the older brothers
and sisters and it had been decided they would do the
best they could for Florence without having the situation
ruin her for life.

Florence and her child would be ac-

cepted in the home and the child would be reared as a
member of the family.

rt

The record says the "mother spoke

in affectionate terms of her children and showed pride in
them.

Her oldest son 18 in the army.

an attorney.

The next oldest is

One girl is married, another is attending

Business College.

Florence has just finished Junior H.S.

and intended to start High School; three younger girls
are still in school.

Father was an engineer at one of

the prominent buildings in the city and earned an adequate income.

the home is a modes.t cottage in a neigh-

borhood of factoIY and industrial workers.

The home is
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quite comfortably. furnished and it is evident that all
the members of the family are closely attached to one
another.

Members of the family came in and out during

the interview, and although the younger children did not
seem to be interested in what the problem was, they seemed to know that there was some trouble without showing
curiosity about it.

It was apparent that the parents'

first concern was to shelter Florence and consider her
future.

Father seemed to assume financial and other

responsibilities toward the expectant child.
herself was a rather attractive girl.

Florence

Although she was

quiet and volunteered little in the discussion she seemed friendly and willing to cooperate with us.
showed a

cert~in

She also

gratitude and affection in her relation-

ship with her parents. If
Analysis of the family backgrounds leads to the belief
tha t mos t of the girls did not come from homes such a s Florence's, where the relationship between the parents and the
girl and the girl and her siblings were based on affection
and sympathy.

Most of the girls came from homes where rela-

tionships between parents and children were strained, or
shattered through death, desertion" and divorce.

Only two of

the girls were from homes where there was little or no financial stress.
This does not mean to imply that most unmarried mothers
come from such difficult environments.

It is only for the

particular group in this study that the writer can draw
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conclusions.

But it would be extremely interesting if a

really unselected group of unmarried mothers were to be studied in regard to their familY backgrounds.

An "unselected

group" would mean inclusion of those unmarried mothers who do
not ask help of a social agency, and those who dg not give
birth to their illegi tima te children in the city hosp,i tals or
in subsidized maternity homes.
It is the writer's belief that because the group studied
comes from the files of a social agency, the individials'
socio-economic status necessarily is lower,than the average
individual's status.

Ona whose financial and community posi-

tion is more secure can resort to private hospitals without
divulging to a social worker her personal experiences.

Also,

if one's family group is well integrated, they can meet the
emergency more readily without outside aid.

This, is, of

course, mostly conjecture, but it seems that such a study
would be worthwhile if it were at all possible.
Relatively few records contained references as to whether
the girl showed any problems asa child or at least prior to
her illegitimate pregnancy.

The difficulty in this respect

again is traced back to the fact that

man~

of the cases in-

volved were closed before the worker had opportunity to procure sufficient data concerning the girl's history and social
background.

Below is presented all the material available

regarding the thirty eight cases in this respect.
Eighteen of the girls presented definite problems to
their parents or Gthers caring for them prededing the
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illegi tima.te pregnancy.

Eight of the case records say defi-

nitely tbat the girls were normal children and presented no
previous problems till their families were confronted suddenly with the illegitimate pregnancy problem.
of the cases, no

mentio~

In the remainder

was made of this factor.

In tan of the cases, the problems centered about the

fact that the girls started to run around until all hours of
the night, while their families were unable to exercise control.

It is to be noted that rw.ny of the gi,rls in this cate-

gory came from such eNvironments as Edna and Irene, previously described, where

p~rents

were preoccupied with financial

worries, where the girl felt implied or direct rejection, or
where the father, generally the controlling member of the
family, ei'j,her was disinterested, incompetent because of
drink or otherwise, or absent entirely.
Included among this group of eighteen problem girls are
two who from childhood had shown excess timidity in social
relationships or who had expressed feelings of emotional
deprivation.

Possibly there were more girls in the group who

might be included under this heading of excess timidity and
emotional deprivation but who have been omitted from this
category because that has not been expressed clearly in some
of the records.
It is the tendency on the part of most people to look
upon as problematic only those expressions of behavior that
bring forth annoyance, whereas the child who sits qUietly,
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does not speak till spoken to and blushes whenever she does,
and who never gets into scrapes, is regarded as the "model
child.

ff

HISTORY OF CONTACT WITH AG.ENCY

aHAPTER III
RISTORY OF CONTACT WITH AGENCY

All must agree that pregnancy itself is a tremendous
emotional experience, even when the mother is joined legally
to the father of her expected child.

All the precautions,

taboos, customs and folkways that have developed around approaching motherhood, pyramided upon the momentous physiological changes that occur within the woman during pregnancy,
cannot but help to exert a profound influence on her attituaes
in many ways.
Now take this experience, which is fraught with emotional
dynamite in even the most favorable of circumstances, and
transfer it to a setting that does not C0nform with the generally acoepted pattern of sooial behavior.

What are the reao-

tions obtained?
Take the girl who beoomes pregnant without legal tie to
the father, frequently even laoking an emotional tie with him,
and how does she reaot?

Most of these girls, it has been de-

termined, have families or relatives with whom they live or
with whom they maintain olose sooial oontaot.

These families

and relatives also have been oonditioned to the generally aooepted pattern of sooiety; how do they feel about the transgressing girl, the expeoted ohild and the situation into whioh
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the girl has thrust herself and perhaps them?

These are some

of the questions which this chapter takes up concerning the
group which has been studied here.
Also, what about the father of the child--what is his
role?

What was his relationship, with the girl?

Are we to

assume that most of these girls were victims of the powerful
will of the male for a sexual outlet?

Or are we to assume

that the sexual relationship incurred was a natural outgrowth
of the affection or love the girl and man had for e.ach other?
Or was it in

rr~ny

cases still another kind of relationship?

These questions also are explored in this chapter.
Still a third group of questions is taken up here.

What

was the disposition of the case or what was the situation at
the time the case was closed?

Where was the tSirl in relation

to the whereabouts of the child?

Was paternity established--

the legal procedure--and was the father assuming any financial
responsibility towards his child?

\That was the girlrs marital

status when the case was closed?
A.

Attitudes
1.

Of the girl towards the situation.

It was attempted to follow the categories devised by
Miss Anne Cohn in her masterrs thesis, Survey of Services
Gi van to Unmarried Mothers by the Jewish Board of Guardians.

10

Her categories for measuring the reaction of her !jroup of
10. .arme Cohn, ItSurvey of Services Given To Unmarried Mothers
by the Jewi sh Board of Guardians If, (Unpublished M. S. dissertation, Smith College, School of Social Work, 1938) p. 136
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girls to their illegi tima te pregnancy were as follows.:
a.

Reaction of devastating shame and guilt with a

few healthy compensating factors;
b.

Little feeling expressed, due to repression,

dullness, superficial emot.1£)nal reaction, or inarticulateness;
c.

Fairly mature facing of reality pressures on an

adequate adult level.
As mentioned above, an attempt was made to measure our
own thirty eight girls' reactions under these categories, but
it was found that material embodied in the case records at
hand did not lend itself to such interpretation.

Instead,

there were found such reactions as are reflected in these
statements:
nWorker felt she had little conception of the responsibility involved. n
n~Iar.v

seemed to be carefree and brazen about her condi-

tion and seemed to have no worries or responsibilities.

If

It therefore was thought ne cessary to devise our own
set of categories applicable to the group at hand.

Also

there was the factor that only twenty seven of the thirty
eight cases included references to reactions, so eleven cases
were not included in this analysis.
Table 8
The Attitudes Toward Their Illegitimate Pregnancy of Thirty
Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
Attitude of Unmarried Mother
Total
Constructive
Little feeling expressed
Destructive
Unrecorded

Unmarried Mothers
38
6
7

14
11
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,By noonstruotive reaotion" is meant that a good deal of
maturity and realism were shown by the girl in faoing the situation.

This first oategory included such statements by the

oase worker as IIshe seemed ashamed and disturbed over her
pregnancy, but determined to face and make the best of it for
herself and her expeotant child.

If

Next is the reaction indicating such destructive elements
as unrealistic attitudes in the situation, extreme dependency
on family ,or worker, devastating feelings of guilt
bitterness or confusion.

J

Examples from the records:

denied until the last minute that she

WdS

shame J
"Irene

pregnant and was so

emotional in telling her story that Mrs. G. was uncertain of
the truth.

ff

If

Edna was very timid and extremely upset over

her condition.

She dreaded to make application to a maternity

home beoause she was afraid that girls in her condition would
be mistref!:ted. It
Then are listed those oases shewing little feeling expressed, due either to repression or dullness.
Suoh attitudes or reactions were shown by the girls
rather early in their contaot with the agency.

It would have

been interesting to learn whether these attitudes ohanged any,
and how they changed, as the girl's contaot with agency and
worker increased.

But it proved impossible to draw any def-

inite cfnclusions from the records because of lack of suffioient data; concerning this development.
It might be remarked that it is not very surprising to
get such a large number of girls who react to their illegitimate
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pregnancy wi th bitterness, shame or guilt.

Our deal ings here

are not with clear-visioned, strong-willed transgressors who
deliberately elect such an experience for themselves, but with
girls who for one reason or another lack the wisdom, foresight
and self-direction to keep themselves out of it.

Illegitimate

pregnancy resulting from illicit sexual relationship is unwanted and in most cases would not occur if these girls knew
how to prevent it, short of abortion.
2.

Of the Girl Towards her child
Table 9

The Attitudes. Toward Their Illegitimate Children
of Thirty E~ght Single Unmarried Mothers
Attitudes Towards Children

Unmarried Mothers

Total

38

Love and acceptance

16

'Hostility and rejection

1

Ambivalence and confusion

18

Unrecorded

3

In trying to arrive at some conclusions as to how these
girls felt toward their children, the following categories'
were used:
a.

Love and acceptance;

b.

Hostility and rejection;

c.

Confusion and ambivalence.

Thirty five of our cases reported some reference as to how the
girl felt toward her ahild.

Some sixteen of these (or approx-

imately forty six per cent) expressed feelings or acted in such
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a way as to confirm feelings of love and acceptance of their
children.

Eighteen (fifty one and one half per cent) showed

feelings of confusion and ambivalence toward their children.
In only one case did the worker report cont inued hostility and rejection of the child on the part of the girl.

It

is not surprising that only one showed such feeling, in view
of the fact that our thirty eight cases included only those
who retained custody of the child.

It is interesting to com11
pare our results with those of Miss Ruth Rome,
whose study

also concerned only those unmarried mothers who retained
custody of their child.

She cited, among thirty casea,

twenty five showing love and acceptance of the child, five
showing confusion and ambivalence, and none showing hostility and rejection. On the other hand, there are Miss Cohn's
12
wherein an unselected group of unmarried mothers
results,
were found to be divided as follows:

thirty three per cent

showing love and acceptance; twenty five per cent, hostility
and rejection, and forty two per cent, confusion and ambivalence.
3.

Of the Family Toward the Girl

How did the family of the girl feel towards her and her
illegitimate child?

Did they sympathize with her throughout

or did they reject her and feel that she had brought IIdisgrace and shame on the ir ho use If?

Hovv did they feel toward

her child --did they accept it as a member of the ir own family,
their own Ifflesh and blood lf , or tend to look upon it as a
I

,

social or financial burden?
11.
12.

R. Rome, Ope Cit., p. 17'7
Cohn, Ope Cit., p. llL

.ti..
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Table 10
The Attitudes of the Families Toward the Unmarried
Mother of the Thirty Eight Single Unmarried l~others
Families

Attitudes
Total

38

Sympa thetic

18

Ambi valent

10

Rejecting

5

Ignorant of the Situation

2

No family

1

Unrecorded

2

4.

Of the Family Toward the Child
Table 11

The Attitudes of the Families Toward the Illegitimate
Children of the Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
Attitudes
Total
Love and Acceptance
Ambivalence
Rejecting
Ignorant of Paternity

Families
38

16

1
11

2

family

1

lifor recorded

7

~To

Were the feelings of the family towards the girl and
child identical Or did they differ?
did they differ?

If they differed how
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Table 12
The Relationship Between the Attitudes of the Families Toward
the Unmarried Mothers and Toward Her Illegitimate Child of
the Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
Toward Child

1'oward Mother
.Total

Sympat.

Ambiv •

Rej.

Unk.

38

16

1

11

10

Sympa thetic

18

12

0

4

2

Ainbi valent

10

3

1

5

1

Rejected

5

1

0

2

2

Unknown

5

0

-0

0

5

Total

The data in Table twelve indicates there were:
Twelve cases where the family was sympathetic to both birl
and child; three cases of family being ambivalent toward girl
and sympathetic toward the child;
one case where family rejected tirl but was accepting child
sympathetically;
one case where family showed ambivalent feelings toward both
'girl and child;
four cases of family

sympat~

toward girl but rejection of

child;
five cases where £amily was ambivalent toward girl and rejecting child;
two cases where family rejected both girl and child.

B.

The Man in the Situation
A much wider age range for the fathers than for the

girls was found.

The oldest of the men involved was forty

five and the youngest seventeen years old.

Most of the men
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for whom data on age oould be found in the oase reoord
(twenty five of the total thirty eight), were several years
older than the girl who was his sexual partner.

In only three

oases was there found any great disorepanoy in age between that
of the girls and that of the man:

one oase where the girl was

fifteen years old and the man thirty four; the seoond oase
where the girl was twenty five and the man was forty fi ve; and
the third.the girl was· eighteen and the man thirty three.
Table 13
The lV18.rital status of the Fathers of the Illegitimate
Children of the Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
118.ri tal Status
Total
Single

Unmarried Fathers
38

15

Divoroed

1

Married

6

Separated

7

Unknown

9

From the data in table thirteen it was found that only sixteen
of the twenty nine about whom information as to marital status
was oontained in the oase record, were legally free from
attaohment to any other woman.

Thirteen of the men were

legally attaohed to another woman, either living with her or
if living apart from her, not legally separated from her.
The relationships of the girls and the men in our gTOUp,
fitted into three groupings; groupings similar to those used
13
by Miss Ruth Rome.
13.

R. Rome, Ope Cit., p. 188
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1.

rape or attack--the girl was an unwilling victim

of a man she had become briefly
2.

ac~uainted

with, or a stranger.

casual relationship--a relationship in which the

man and the girl had a somewhat longer and closer acquaintanceship before the occurrence of the sexual episode in which the
girl was an acquiescent if not an enthusiastic participant.
3.

love or relationship of long standing--cases in

which the girl professed a de ep attachment to the man; cases
where marriage had been discussed; cases in which the birl
had tTkept company!! with the mn for at least a period of
months.
In four cases the €irl claimed that the relationship was
one of force or attack.

In eleven cases the relationship was

casual and in twenty cases the relationship was one of love
or long standing.

Let it be pointed out that in at least

two of the four cases where the girl claimed force or attack
the worker had some doubt as to the truth of these claims,
sinc e the's torie s were vague, indefini te, and inconsist.a.nt.
In one case the relationship could not be defined in these
categories, because the girl claimed that her maternal uncle,
a man some twenty years her senior, was the father of her
child.
Ruth Rome, who used categories very similar to the ones
the writer used to define the types of relationship between
14
the girl and the man, obtained the following results
as
compared with this writer's results.
14.

Ibid., p. 175
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Table 14
Relationship Between The Uhmarried Mother and the Father of
Her Child of Thirty Eight Single Uhmarried :rvIothers
(Percentage Comparison with the Rome Study)
Rela ti onship

Percentage of Unmarried Mothers
Presen t studya
Rome Study

Total

100%

100%

Force or attack

10%
I

11%

Casual relationship

27%

30%

Love or long standing
relationship

63%

59%'

a--Percentage calculated on the basis of thirty seven cases;
omitting the one case where relationship not defined according to above categories
15
Unlike the findings of Ruth Rome
who stated that nln
none of the thirty cases studied was there any indication in
the case record of interest on the part of the father in the
welfare or d isposi tion of the child ft, this writer found tha t
in at least ten of the cases t:i:le father took a more or less
active 'part in helping the t§,irl make plans for the child.
This was done by either giving financial aid, by discussing
plans with the worker, the girl, or both or by voluntary
establishment of paternity.

In about half of the cases

studied the worker succeeded in establishing some contact
with the father of the child.

Six of these men definitely

denied responsibility in the situation.

Thirteen admitted

intimacies with the girl involved; some of them definitely
stating that they were the fathers of the child.
15.

Ibid., p. 174

Of the
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remainder with Whom the agency worker had no contact eight
were not identified and the others either refused to cooperate,
could not be located or the girl or her

fami~y

did not want

him consulted.
C.

Situation at Time of Closing

At the closing of the cases, as previously mentioned, all
of the thirty eight girls had retained the legal custody of
their children.

Eowever, this did not mean that all of the

girls and their children were together.

Twenty six children

and their mothers were found to be living together; while
twelve were iiving in separate
fifteen take

home~.

The data in table

this matter up more specifically.
Table 15

Whereabouts at the Time of Closing of the :J:.'hirty Eight
Illegitirrate Children in Relation to the ',7hereabouts of The
Thirty Eight Unmarried I\;Iothers
Children
Whereabouts
Totals- With Mother Without Mother
38
26
12
. Total
Child with mother in own home
Child with relatives

20

20

7

with mother

4

wi thout mother
Child in foster home
wi t h

,{10 t;:!

3
3

er

2

without mother
Child in institution
wi th mother
wi thout mother

1
8
0
8
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At the respective times the cases were closed thirteen
of the girls were married; six of them married to the father
of their child.

The remainder, twenty five, were sinLle at

the time the agency closed its record.

In only one of these

cases can it be said that the agency worker took an active
part in bringing about the marriage of the two people involved.
In two of the six cases where the girl married the father of
her ohild, the men involved seemed to offer marriage

withou~

any undue pressure from either the girl, the family, or the
agenoy.

In the other four oases, inoluding the one in whioh

the agenoy had a hand in bringing about the marriage, it was
evide~t

that more or less pressure was applied to bring about

this marriage by the girl's family, in one case with the aid
of the Juvenile Court.
In only nine of the oases was legal paternity establish-

ed for the child, including the six legitimitized through the
marriage of the girl and the fa ther ,of her ohild.

Twen ty nine

of the children r sIegal status remained the same as when they
first'beoame known to the Children's .agency.

SUM}.JAIr{ OF FINDllfGS IN RESPECT TO T}:::E THIRTY EIGHT
Sn~GLE

UNMARRIED MOTHERS UP TO THE Tni'm; OF CLOSING
OF TEEm CASES

The ages
the

o~

the girls at time of pregnancy ranged all

way

from fifteen the youngest to thirty two years the

oldest.

Seventy nine per cent (79%) proved to be younger

than twenty one years of age.
The educational attainment
was

~quite

limited.

o~

the group, it was

~ound,

Eighteen per cent (18%) of the group had

less than an elementary school education.

Only five out

the thirty three for whom information on education was

o~

~ound

in the case records had graduated from High School; two out
of these five girls had gone beyond High School and received
business training.
Most of the girls supported themselves through domestic
service and other unskilled employment.
thirty six girls
domestice

~or

(~ourteen)

Re~erences

Twenty two of the

whom ocoupation was known were either
or waitresses (eight).

to the mental capacity

records were comparatively few.

o~

the girls in the

In twenty four

o~

the

thirty eight cases the writer found some reference to this
question.

In even

psychometric tests.

~ewer

cases were there any

re~erences

to

On the Whole, the findings were based

on general statements made by the social workers, in the
38
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records, as to the intellectual capacity of their clients.
From the limited findings it seemed that the group was wellbalanced as to intellectual capacity.
Twen ty three of the girls came from broken homes.
However, only four out of the thirty eight girls, it was concluded, came. from what might be called psychologically healthy
homes.
Most of the families from which the girls came were financially harassed.

In fact, only one family was found to be liv-

ing on a fair income and one family could be considered well
off.

The remaining thirty six families were either totally or

partially dependent or living on a marginal income.
In nineteen out of the thirty eight families definite
problems, other than those of the specific illegitimate

preg-

nancy discussed in this study, were mentioned in the records;
problems involving siblings, the parents or both.
Eighteen of the girls presented definite problems to
their parents or the ones caring tor them, before this illegitimate pregnancy.

Eight of the case records definitely

mentioned that. the girls presented no previous problems to
their families.
this

~uestion

In the remaining twelve cases no answer to

of adjustment of the girl previous to her

illegitimate pregnancy could be found.
The attitudes of both the girl and her family in this
situation were explored.

Most of the girls (fourteen girls)

for whom information was obtainable showed destructive reactions towards their illegitimate pregnancy when confronted
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with the situation.

Seven girls expressed little feeling

and six girls faced the situation in what was defined as a
fairly constructive way.

Eighteen girls, it

~s

found, show-

ed ambivalence and confusion in regards to their feelings
towards their illegitimate children; sixteen girls showed
love and acceptance of their children throughout; only one
showed hostility and re jection towards her chili: throughout;
for the remaining three girls no information on this question
WdS

obtainable from the records.
~s

for the girls' families attitudes in regards to the

situation, it wasfound, that in eighteen cases the families
were sympathetic towards the girls; in ten cases the families
were ambivalent in their feelings towards the girls; in five
cases the families rejected the girls; in the rema.ining cases
the families either did not know the truth of the situation,
the £,irl did not have a family or the family reactions. were
not recorded.
AS

for the fathers of these illegitimate children it was

found that; sixteen fathers were legally free to marr,y if they
so desired; thirteen fathers were legally attached to other
women; for the remaining fathers their marital status was
Unknown.
In twenty two of the thirty eight cases the relationship

between the father of the child and the girl was a relationship of lo·ve or long standing; in eleven cases the rela.tionship between the two was casual; and in four cases the girl
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claimed some force had been exerted upon her on the part of
the father of her illegitimate child to enter into sexual
relations with him.

In the remaining one case the relation-

ship could not be identified according to the above mentioned
categories since the father of the girl's child was her maternal uncle, a man in whose home she had lived since she was a
child.
The agency social workers were successful in establishing some contact with the fathers of the children in at least
half of the cases.

In ten of the cases the fathers took a

more or less active part in helping the girl with plans for
their children.

Eight of the fathers were definitely not

identified.
At the time of the closing of the agency's records all
the thirty eight girls had retained the custody of their,
children.

Twenty six of the children were living together

with their mothers while twelve children were living in
homes or institutions apart from their mothers.

Thirteen of

the unmarried mothers had married up to the time of closing;
six of those had married the fathers of their children.

The

remaining twenty five girls were still single.
Legal Paternity for the child was established in only
three cases up to the time of the closing of the case by
Ohildren's Agency.

FINDIUGS OF THE FOLLOW-UP
STUDY

CHAPTE'R I V
Fnmnms OF 11I:IE FOLLOVi-UP STUDY

The follow-up study, as already mentioned, consisted of
clearing

tr~ough

the Social Service Exchange of Louisville.

Then the records of the agencies that had contact with the
girls and/or her family after Children's Agency's closing
16
Next; every effort was made to locate
date were read.
each girl in order to interview her.

If this were impossible,

as it proved to be in some cases because of inability to 10cate the girl, or because she had moved from the city, the
next person the writer tried to find was the mother of the
girl.

If this were impossitle efforts were made to inter-

view other sources who would know of the illegitimacy
situation, and what the girl's life was like at the time
the follow-up study was made.
The information obtained from the mothers of the girls
as well as the other sources were used only to analyze the'
more general trends of the girl's life after the closing :of
her record by the Children's Agency and also the factors
tr~t

lent themselves more readily to

~uantitative

analysis.

Kore intensive qualitative analysis of the girl's life as it
was at the time of the follow-up study and judgements as to
16.

This included reopenings of the cases by Children's Agency
42
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whether her adjustment was good, fair or poor at the time,
was made for the twenty seven girls with whom the writer has
had direct contact through a personal interview that lasted
on the average between an hour and hour and a half.

Because

of the increase in mobility in the community, due a good deal
to the wa.r si tua tion, a good ma.ny of the girls had moved from
the community.

It was calcula.ted that an average of a.bout

three visits were made before the birl, her mother or other
sources that could

supp~y

information about the girl's life,

could be located.
When the person we wished to interview was located, an
attempt was made to explain to each the purpose of the visit.
Stress was laid on the fact tba t they were asked to coopera te
in a study that might help other girls who are or will be going through the same experience--that of unmarried motherhood.
They were assured that this study was confidential;

that no

information that would identify them would be included in the
study.

The implication was that they could now help with a

problem that they or the one s they were interested in had been
helped with previously.
On the whole the writer was met with a genuinely friendly
wish to cooperate with her and the agency.
did she meet up with some reluctance.

In only two cases

In one case this was

on the part of the girl who gave some information, but who
when called on again, because the interview could not be completed the first time, explained that her husband bad refused
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to allow her to discuss the situation any further.

On the

whole it was found that when the husband was present during
the interview, the girl seemed to express herself less freely,
although his presence was sometimes beneficial in that it
helped the writer to observe for herself the relationship
between the two.

However, the girls, for the most part, took

the attitude that it was their own affair that was being discussed, and desired to keep the husband out of it.

The writer,

naturally abided with the individual girl's decision.
The second case where the writer met up with some opposition was on the part of one of the 5irls' mothers.

She

informed the writer that the girl had married, a man other
than the father of her child, and

v~s

living in another city.

This mother felt that the situation was part of the past and
was to be forgotten.

She did however, t ell what had happen-

ed to the girl in general since she broke off contact wi th
the Children's Agency, and pointed out that her opposition
to discuss the matter did not stem from any ill feelings
towards the agency, but that she felt that the family and the
girl wished to forget as best as they could the whole affair
and they did not want anyone to bring it up again.

In this

case it was suspected that there was a good deal of fear involved since neither the husband of the girl, nor a good part
of the community knew the truth of the situation.
The social adJ,ustment of the girl will be considered
here, social adjustment necessarily

imp~ying

adjustment to
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a social environment.

It was therefore, felt necessary to

review briefly some of the changes that have occurred in this
environment since contact between the girl and the Childrenrs
Agency was terminated.

These changes can be linked up direct-

ly or indirectly with the fact that the follow-up study was
made in the months of Eovember and December of 1943, a time
17
when the world as well as the United states was at war.
No one will dispute the fact that a modern war brings
with it tremendous social changes, changes that affect almost
.every individual member of the community that is at war;
changes the writer maintains

will in some way affect the

social adjustment of many of the girls here studied.

There-

fore, although no over-all attempt was made to draw any relationship between what has been and is occurring in the community to specific aspects of what is and has been happening
to these girls, the necessity for outlining briefly some of
these changes was felt.
Louisville was considered during the time of the followup study as one of the major centers in the war effort.
Through July, 1943, the Louisville Area received war supply
contracts amounting to $580,000,000.

This was more than

eighty percent greater than the value of products manufactured
in the city during the year 1939.
17. Information on the situation of Louisville during the
war era was obtained from hi€hlights of reports and analyses
published to Region #5 of the War Manpower Commission.

J
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Employment in the Louisville area, both for male and female workers was at a record all time high during the period
of the follow-up study. With the additional war plants in
18
the area since 1940
actual employment had more than doubled.
Approximately thirty per cent of those who were in war work-total over 100,000 people--were women.

although there were,

at the time the follow-up study was made, no over all sta tistics available, sample analysis by the Labor lvl&rke t .&nalysist
of the War llianpower Commission for this .Area indicated that
women workine; in industry and trades increased one hundred
per cent during the war period in this area.

-;'iith the in-

duction of men into the Armed ,F'orces on the one hand, and
the expansion of industry on

~he

other hand, women constitut-

ed the greatest potential supply of labor both nationally and
locally.
The above br'ief picture of the economic and ind ustrial
expansion in this community indicates there

WdS

tremendous

eoonomic opportunity for all, and espeCially for women.
This might have an effect in bringing about a change in the
economic status and vocation of the individual unmarried
mother at the time of the follow-up as compared to what it
was at the time her record was closed by the Children's
Agency.
In spite of the fact

tl~t

up until the end of 1943,

thirty thousand (30,000) men had already been inducted into

18.

The actual figures on how many new war plants were added
in this area since 1940 was regarded as confidential material.
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the Armed Services from this community, there was by January 1,
1944, an estimated eleven per cent increase in the population

of the Louisville Area as compared with the population in the
year 1940.

This area had also a large lvali tary Camp and Air

Field nearby and as a result there was also a tremendous influx of soldiers into this area--young men who might offer
opportunities for marriage or perhaps for further illicit
sexual experience.
There are still other aspects of a war situation that

maN affect the total adjustment of the individual.

The writer

will not go into them here except to mention a few--the emotional and psychological effects of war on the individual;
the breaking up of families; the separation from loved ones;
the general picture of insecurity.

A.ll of the a bove and rrany

other direct and subtle effects of war cannot help but affect
the findings as to what happened to the group of thirty eight
unmarried mothers.
FTIIDINGS
A.

A general Survey as to What Happened to the Thirty

Eight Unmarried Mothers Whose Cases Were Closed By Children's
Agency, Louisville,

RY.,

Between July 1, 1938 and December 31,

1940 at the Time of the Follow-Up Study In November and
December of 1943
In the previous analysis as to how many girls had
married at the time that the agency record for each was closed,
it was found that thirteen out of the thirty eight unmarried
mothers, whose children. were conceived when they were single,
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had married.

Six of these thirteen had married the fathers

of their children.
What was the picture in relation to this question at
the time the follow-up study was made?
and to whom?

How many had married

How long after the child was born did they marry

and what was their marital status at the time of the follow-up
interview?
husbands?

How many were divorced or separated from their
How many of those who had married the father of

their children were still living with this man"?
How many had other children--legitimate or

illegitir~te-

born to them after. their case was closed by the agency?
How many birls' husbands, taking in t.o considera ti on the
war situation, were away from home due to induction into the
United states armed Forces?

All these questions will be con-

sid ered below.
Table 16
The E~rital Status of Thirty Eight Single Unmarried
Mothers In Rela tion to Whom the TJnmarried Mother
:rvrarried at the time the Follow-Up study Was :Made
'vVhom

l~rried

Total
Father of Child

Unmarried I1Iothers

38
8

Other 1{ian

20

Single

10

.At the time the follow-up was made it was found that
fifteen more girls had married, making a total of twenty eight
out of thirty eight who were or had been married at the time
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of the follow-up interview. Most of these girls--twenty girls-had married men other than the fathers of their children. The
r~mainder--eight birls--two more than at the time of closing
had married the fathers of their children.
A few of the girls who had married before or after the
closing of their case by the agency social worker were divorced
or separated from their husbands at the time of the follow-up
study. It was interesting to compare the marital status of
that group of tirls that had married the father of their
children and the marital eta tus of that group that had married
other men.

It was however, fel t that the number was too small

to make any valid conclusions, although comparisons in terms
of percentages of those married, divorced, or separated of the
group that had marri ed the fa tller of the ir children and those
who had married other men will be made in table seventeen.
Table 17
W18.ri tal Status of those Unmarried Mothers 'v'lho Had Marri ed the
Fa.thers of their Children and the Marital status of those Unmarried Mothers Who Had Married li.i:en Other than the Fathers of
Their Children at the Time of the Follow-Up Study according
to Number and Percentage
Unmarri ed I~rothers
Marital Status
Number
Percent
Totals
38
100
Fas O.M..
Fas O.M.
S
S
8
21
O:otal Marri ed Fas
Divorced
Separated
Still :r.:;arri ed
Total r::arried Other Men
Divorced
Separated
still Married
Total Single

37
13
50

3

1
4

20

53

2
2

10
10
80

16

10

26
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As seen from the data of Table seventeen fifty percent
of those who had married the father of their children were no
longer living with them due to either divorce or separation
as compared with only twenty per cent of those girls who were
no longer living with their husbands who had married men
other than the fathers of their children.

As mentioned pre-

viously the numbers are much too small to draw anyllefini te
or valid conclusions.

IJevertheless the results are signifi-

cant, in the opinion of the writer.
Nine

0

f the husbands were' found to be out of the home

because of induction into the Armed Services.

Several other

girls faced a future of having to separate from their husbands
for the same reason.
Table 18
Length of Time Elapsed Between the Birth of the Illegi timate
Child and Marriage of those Twenty Eight Unmarri ed I'vTothers
Found To Eave 1iarried at the Time of the Follow-UP Study
'I{hen

]jlarried

Total Married

Unmarried Mothers
28

Before the child 1 yr. old

9

1-2 years

5

2-3

6

3-4

1

4-5

6

Unknown

1

The writer was interested in finding out at the time of
the follow-up study ho. many girls had given tirth to children
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other than the one the agency was interested in when it had
contact with the girl.

Specifically was she interested in

finding how many girls gave birth to other illegitimate
children after contact with the agency ended.
€;i ves informa ti on

E,S

Table nineteen

to other children, legi tirna te or illegi t-

inRte children born to these girls up to the time of the
follov,r-up study in ITovB.mcer and December of 1943.
Table 19
Subsequent Children, Legitirru?,te or Illegitimate. Born
to Thirty Eight Unmarri ed lvIothers U.p to the Time of
the J?ollow-U.r> Study
Total

Unmarri ed Ivlothers
Subsequent Children

38

Had other children

20

legitimate only
legi tirna te

C\l

16

illegi t.

2

illegitimate only
Had no other children

20

2

18

From the data in Table nineteen it was found that four
girls again 'presented the problem of giving birth to a child
out of wedlock.

These four girls were all still single at

the time of the conception and birth of the other illegitimate
child.

The births of these other illegi timate children occurred

in a period of between two to four years after the birth of the
illegitimate cb,ild that the writer was coucerned with in this
study.
:No doubt if to these four repeaters were added the girl
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who indulged in further illicit sexual relations, or the girl
who conceived another child illegitimately, but who had rid
herself of the child through abortion or miscarriage the
number of so-called repeaters would be greater.

Unfortlmate~y

definite iriformation as to the above <luestion was found in
only four other cases.

One girl admitted to the writer that

she became illegitimately pregnant again about three years
after the birth of her first illegitimate child.

The child

was not born because of a self-induced abortion.

The second

girl admitted to the writer that she had been a prostitute
for a year after she terminated her contact with the Children's
Agency.

In the third case the mother of the girl told the

writer that although the girl's present whereabouts were unknown to her, she felt certain that the girl was prostituting.
The fourth case included the girl who at the time of the
follow-up study was married, but was known to be living with
a man other than her husbCUld although not formally separat ed
from her legdl spouse.

This makes a total of eight out of

the thirty eight girls known to have. again transgressed or
continued to transgress the cultural norm goverming sexual
activity.
In the preceeding ohapter, it was found that twenty six
out of the total thirty eight children were living together
with their mother in either the girl's home, in a relative's
home or in a foster home at the time the girl's record was
olosed.
fro~

The remaining twelve were at that time living away

their mother.

All the thirty eight children were still

5 t),..'

the le gal charges of the ir respective rno thers.

VJlla t was the

situation as regards the whereabouts of the children in relation to the whereabouts of their mothers at the time of the
follow-up study?
or expedient to

How many of the girls had found it necessary
the leeal custody of their children

relin~uish

to others?
Table 20.
The Whereabouts of Thirty Eight IlleGitimate Children in
. Rela tion to the Vv'·hereabouts of ':!-!heir Unmarried I,Iothers At
the Time of Closing in Comparison With the Time of the
Follow-Up
Closing

Follow-Up

Totals

W.M.

38

26

12

38

20

18

20

20

0

20

20

0

7

4

3

4

0

4

In foster home

3

2

1

4

0

4

~n

8

0

8

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

10

trn

own homa

~n

relatives home

institution

~eleased

custody

Wt.l.i.

It was found that whereas at the time of closing the total
number of children with their mother

w~s

twenty six children,

at the time of follow-up this number has been reduced to
twenty children with their mother.

Also, whereas all thirty

eight of the girls had retained the legal custody of, the ir
children at the time of the closing of their records, ten of
these had released the custody of their children, 'presumably
for adoption, at the time the follow-up study was made.
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Various reasons for giving up the custody of her child
were given by either the girl or the informant.
Three

~irls

claimed that they finally relinquished the

custody of their children because of the interference of their
families.

Of these one girl bitterly regretted her decision

and felt resentful toward her family for what she termed forcing her to give her child up.
that although it was hard for

The remaining two girls felt
~hem

to give their children up,

nevertheless it was the best thing they could do for the children
and for themselves under the circumstances they faced at the home.
An informant told the writer of one girl who struggled with

the idea of giving her child up for adoption for almost two years.
Vfuen she finally decided to give her child up she said that the
thing which finally caused her to make this decision was her
observation of the married life of a girl friend of hers who
also had had an illegitimate child before marriage.
t,riend had d ecid ed to keep her child.

This girl

Our girl felt that her

girl friend's husband constantly resented this illegitimate
child and was at times suspicious and hostile towards his
wife.

Our girl decided that she too would some d83 want to

get married, but she did not want the same thing that was happening to the girl friend and her child happen to her and her
illegitimate child.
In one case the parents of the 5irl adopted the child and
were rearing him as their own.

The girl was married and liv-

ing away from her parents' home.
Four ,of the girls struggled to keep their children wi thout receiving any assistance from any of their families.

This
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struggle proved too hard for them and they finally gave up.
One girl of these four, when the writer interviewed her bitterly regretted not having been able to hold out a little while
longer without any assistance.
One girl claimed, and this claim was substantiated by
records, that she had never signed any release of custody of
the child.

a public child wilfare agency

took the child from her.

in the community

They claimed that the child was neg-

lected in the home of the girl's mother where she was being
cared for, and that the girl did not show much interest in the
welfare of her child.

When the writer interviewed this

g~rl

she still showed a good d,eal of bitterness and hostility towards
this public child welfare agency, although about four years had
passed since the child was

t~ken

from her.

She also told the

writer that she had by accident found out the whereabouts of
her child, and she visited her regularly and threatened that
she would some day institute proceedings for the return of
her child.
As regards the legal status of these thirty eight children,
in only three cases

w~s

legal paternity established.

Six chil-

dran were legitimized throuth the girl's marriage to the father
of the child.

Twenty nine children's legal status remained

unchanged at the time the case was closed.

At the fellow-up

study the situation as regards this question was almost the
same except for one more case of legitimization through the
marriage of the father and the mother of the child.

19

19. Although as previously noted eight girls married the fathers
of their children, only seven were legitimitized through this because one girl married the father after she bad given up custody
of t he child.
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None of the children were legally adopted by their stepfathers.Although many of the step-fathers accepted their
wife's illegi tima,t.e child into their home, assumed responsibility towards it and expressed feelings of affection and
~ttachment

towards this child, not one of the step-fathers

had biven the children the legal right to their names Or
assumed legal responsibility towards them.
declared that the Question

l~d

Many of the girls

been discussed and that the

husband had voiced a desire to adopt the child, but nothing
had been done about it.
There are probably many reasons both conscious and unconscious for this reluctance on the part of the step-father
to adopt his wife's illegitimate child.

The writer believes

that an important reason can be found in one of the statements made by one of the step-fathers that she had an opportuni ty to Question on this point.

He said ttJa t tlle fTgoing

down and instituting proceedings for the adoption of Jimm:i,e
would mean raking up a part of the past we are trying desperately to forget.

It would also mean that several more people

would have to know about it (the illegitimate birth).rr The
writer wondered whether this was really all of it?

She won-

dered if there was not an unconscious or perhaps even conscious element of hostility and jealousy towards his wife and
her child contained in his reluctance to give the child legsl
recognition.
It should be noted here that when there was occasion to
observe both the girl and her husband durin£, the follow-up
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interview, the writer felt that the husband showed many more
signs of shame and embarrassment over the situation than did
the girl.
In comparing the economic statu.s of these girls at the

time they were known to the Childrenrs Agency !:tnd at the time
of the follow-up the wTiter ran into some difficulty.

Two

similar but not identical standards were actually compared; at
the time of contact with the agency the:, s,tandards of the individual worker; at time of the follow-up study the standards of
the writer.

There was no objective measuring rod such as the

comparative wage scales of the girl or person she was depending upon.

In the record the writer had to depend upon suoh factors
as:

remarks of the worker as regards the economic status of

the €irl or her family; descriptions of' the

ne~ghborhoods

in

which the girls lived; the descriptions of the physical
appearance of the homes; and mention in the record whether
the girl or her family had recently been or were totally or
partially dependent upon a sQcial agency for financial
assistance.

In the follow-up study observations of the

neighborhood and

~ome

were made by the

v~iter

and wherever

possible the financial situation of the girl at the time of
the follow-up interview was discussed with either the eirl
or the informant.

On the basis of these discussions where

the girl or the informant was encouraged to voice an opinion
on what Slhe judg,ed the fipancial situation of the girl was
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at the time and upon the writer's ovvn observations the data
on table twenty one were computed.
Because the decisions in which of the four categories
of economic status the individual birl should be placed were
admittedly subjective, the writer felt it necessary to define
briefly what was meant by the categories of marginal and fair
economic status.

The other two

cate~ories

at the opposite

ends are more or less self explanatory_
]/ii:l.rginal--the girl or the family although independent
were const&ntly harassed by financial woes.

Expressions such

as IIfinding it difficult to make ends meet; just eekin[ out
an existence; livint from hand to mouth fT , were used by either
the girl or the informant to describe the economic situation.
Fair--The girl was eetting along Quite viell financially.
Tlle girl or the informant felt that the income was adequate
not only to provide the bare necessi ties, but left some extra
for little luxuries.
Table 21
Economic status at Time of the Closing and at the Time of
the Follow-Up Study of 11hirty JJ;ight Single Unmarried }lEothers
Economic Status

Unmarried Mothers
Closing
Follow-Up

38

38

Totally or partially dependent

11

3

Marginal

25

9

Fair

1

15

Well-off

1

2>

Uncertain

0

8

Total

a

a--The writer felt tile informant was too indefinite as to his
assertions ot the economic status of the girl.
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Only three of the girls were oonsidered to be finanoially
dependent at the time of the follo,v-up study, in oontrast to
eleven of the girls oonsidered to be IRrtially or totally dependent at the time 'they were known to the Children's Agenoy.
Only one of the girls of the three was finanoially dependent
on a sooial agenoy for aid.

Her husband had just been in-

ducted into the United states Army, and the Amerioan Red
Cross was helping out until she oould reoeive her allotment,
from

herhusb~nd.

The other two girls, oonsidered dependent,

were physioally oapable of earning their own livelihood, but
one preferred to do nothing and live off the generosity of
her family and the other was supported by a man with whom
she was living, but t,o whom she was not married.
It oan be oonoluded from the data on Table twenty one,
if the findings are oonsidered valid, that the

eoonom~e

status of the group was considerably higher at the time of
the follow-up study than at the time they were known to the
agenoy.

Seven of the girls, although married to husbands

who were employed or s ending an allot ment, worked and thus
helped to inorease their inoome.
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Table 22
occupations of the Thirty Eight Single Unmarried Mothers
at the Time of Closing and at the Time of the Follow-up
Study
Vocations

tJbmarried Mothers
Cles ing
Follow-up

Total

38

38

Domestic

14

3

Waitres~

8

1

Factory

4

7

Clerical

1

2

National Youth Administration

2

0

Not Working

7

15

Telephone operator

0

1

Laundry

0

1

Practical nurse

0

1.

Armed Services

0

1

Unknown

2

6

a

a--This included thirteen housewives, one girl who stayed at ~ome and one girl who was supported by a man with
whom she was living at the time.
Wider variation as to the occupations of these girls were
found at the time of the follow-up as compared to the time the
agency knew these girls.

The writer attributes t hi s phenomenon

to the great increase in economic opportunity in the community,
in many of the fields of economic endeavor.
ity apparently meant wider
B.

ch~lce

Greater opportun-

in occupational pursuits.

The Social Adjustment of the Twenty Seven Girls that

the Writer Personally Interviewed.
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As mentioned at the beginning of this study the aim was
to find out what had happened to the thirty eight unmarried
mothers after a lapse of between three to five and a half
years after tb.ese girls' cases were closed by the Children'S
Agency.

Specifically did the writer want to judge what the

social adjustment of these girls was after this lapse of time.
An intensl.v:.e study of the social adjustment of all the

thirty eight girls was impossible because the technique that
was devised for measuring this could not be applied to all;
it could be use.donly t.or those girls--twenty seven girls-whom the writer personally interviewed.

The remaining

eleven girls were included in analyzing the specific aspects
of adjustment because although the information secured about
their lives at the time the folLOW-UP was made was not complete enough to judge their total adjustment picture, the
writer nevertheless considered some of the findings important.
In trying to judge the social adjustment of these girls
the writer was confronted with the problem of what is social
adjustment.

'\l'{ere the girls socially well adjusted when they

no longer presented specific problems to the community, or
was the writer to take the more idealistic view ,and say that
they were socially well adjusted when they no longer showed
.either problems to SOCiety

.or to themselves.

Whatever can be said of the factors that caused their
illegitimate pregnancy, whether it sprung from neurotic
motives, environmental or biologicalca.u.ses, or whether it
was caused by a combination of these, the situation that
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resul ted was not one t.i:la t conformed with the accept ed norms
in the society in which these girls lived.

It was not a

normal reaction to tensions created and for that reason alone,
excluding all others that might have existed they might be
20
judged to have been maladjusted.
But are these girls adjusted now simply because they no longer present such or
similar outward signs of maladjustment?
The writer did not feel that it would be enough just to
summarize what the girl's life was at the time of the followup 'study and let it go at that.

A more concrete, a more ob-

jective measure, a measure that would lend itself more readily
to statistical analysis than that of mere illustration, was
desired.
The pr9blem was approached in two ways.

The firs·t thing

the writer did was to read a good deal of material in this
controversial area of social adjustment--from the sociological, psychological, and social work point of view.
tried to form
~

~rom

these

rea~ings

social adjustment consisted of.
were read on

adju~tment

The writer

a general idea of what
Secondly, several writings

inventories, writings in which the

author devised concrete tests that would measure the social
adjustment of the individual.

Although, none of the specific

questions suggested in the inventories to judge the sociai
adjustment of the girls were used, the writer did, however,
use the categories of social adjustment suggested by
20.

Excluding cases of rape or force
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H. lV1. Bell and used his suggestions on how to attribute
weights to each of the

categorie~.

Through this method she

arrived at some device, however orude, for measuring the
social adjustment of each girl that the writer interviewed.
Let it be noted here that more work in this area of devising
objective measures as to what is good social adjustment for
such a group as the one studied here or a similar group is
sorely needed.
In trying to judge the social adjustment of the individ-

"

ual, the concept of adjustment may have at least two meanings.
It may be considered in terms of an objective evalua-

1.

tion of conduct by ano.ther individual.
2.

It may be considered in terms of the individual's

own evaluation of his behavior and his own feelings about it.
The second approach, was more or less adopted by the
writer to judge the girl's social adjustment.

This was done

not necessarily because it was felt that it was the better
one, but because of: the practical consideration involved.
frAn objective ,evaluation of conduct by another indi viduaITf

would entail observation for a longer period of time than it
was felt could be devoted to each incl'ividuaJ. study of each
girl.

Judgements were based

most~y

on the statements made

by the girl as to what her life was like and how she felt
about it.
The actual method used in judging the social adjustment of the individual girl was two-fold.

First a short

resume describing the life of' the girls at the time the
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follow-up study was made, was written up on each of the
twenty seven girls.

This resume included such headings as:

home adjustment; social adjustment (relationship to people
other than family); emotional adjustment and vocational
adjustment.

From these resumes subjective judgements as to

whether the girl's adjustment was Good, Fair, or Poor were
made.
These subjective judgements of the writer were compared
with the ratings that each girl made on the adjustment test
21

The adjustment test included four categories the

devised.

same as the ones used in the subjective judgements--Home,
Emotion~l,

Social and Vocational Adjustment.

Under each of

these categories certain subdivisions were included.

Each

category and its subdivisions were attributed maximum weights
on the basis of one hundred per cent (100%) for the grand
total.

Each category did not receive the same masimum weight,

but was weighted according to its importance in the total
22

adjustment picture.

Emotional and Social Adjustment both

received maximum weights of thirty per cent (30;10) each, while
Home Adjustment received a maximum weight of twenty two per
cent (22%) and Vocational Adjustment a maximum weight of
eighteen per cent (18%).

If the 6irLreoeived a ,total 'soore

of between 100%-70% her adjustment was considered Good; i f
the girl received a total score of between 69%~40% her adjustment was considered Fair; if the girl received a total score
See Appendix D
Comparative ratings for the categories taken from H. 111.
Bell, The Theory and Praative of Personal Counseling,
Stan:dord' Universi ty Press, 1939

21.
22.
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of 39% and below her adjustment was oonsidered Poor.
,

In twenty twa of the total twenty seven oases both the

results of the subjeotive and the objeotive rating were the
same--a total of eighty two per oent (82%) agreement.

To

make the final, judgement of'the adjustment of the five oases
where there was no agreement, the writer's thinking about the
rna. tter ruled.

The fi,ve oases not in agreement showed no wide

disorepanoy between the two measures, but ocourred where the
girl had reoeived a borderline rating.
Table twenty three below shows the adjustment of the
group of twenty seven girls acoording to how they made out
in the individual oategories of adjustment.

The table follow-

ing, table twenty four, will show the total results of the
adjustment of the girls.
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Table 23
Social, Home, Emotional, and Vocational adjustment Ratings of
the Twenty Seven Unmarried Mothers in Relation to Their
General Adjustment Rating
Good

Fair

Poor

27

4

18

5

5

3

2

0

22

1

16

5

27

4

18

5

15

4

11

0

12

0

7

5

27
21

4
4

' 18
15

5
2

6

0

3

3

27

4

18

5

24

4

17

3

3

0

1

2

Social .Adjustment
Total
'More than f credit
Half & less than

.l..
2

credit

Home Adjus tment
Total
More than

1-

2

credit

Half & less than

~

credit

fEmotional Adjustment
Total
More than

~

credit

Half & less than ~ oredit
Vocational Adjustment
Total
More than

f credit

Half & less than

~

credit

Table 24
General Adjustment Ratings of the Twenty Seven
Unmarried Mothers
Adjustment
Good
Fair .
Poor

Unmarried Mothers
4

18
5
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The writer felt it might be of value to illustrate from
the actual cases wha twas considered Good, Fair and Poor adjustment in individual cases.

Below are actual illustrations

of Good, Fair, and Poor adjustment with brief introductions
of the girl's social history previous to her contact vllith the
Children's Agency.
Illustration E--Illustration of a case where the girl
bad Received a Good Adjustment Score.
KAREN'S little illegitimate boy, Tommie, was born
when Karen was twenty one years old.
Karen had spent a good part of her life at a public
child welfare insti tuti on.

';fuen the girl was eight years

old her parent s separated and because Karen's mo ther declared that she was incapable of caring for her, the
girl was admitted to the institution'as a dependent child.
At the institution, Karen was known as a frequent runaway.
TNhan Karen was sixteen years old she was released from
the institution to go live with her mother.

lfuen Karen

joined her mother's household, the mother was at the
time living with her paramour, her son and his mistress.
Shortly afterwards Karen's father who was at the time
old and senile and dubbed Tfmentally peculiar" came to
live with them too.
Karen often expressed disgust with her mother's and
brother's immoral habits and with her father Who lived
with them and looked on passively at all that was going
on.
Although Karen had been released from the institution in
which she spent eight years of her life, they nevertheless
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still supervised her and showed interest in her. The institution helped her through three years of High School
and then sent her for eighteen months to a business
college for secretarial training.
Karen apparently became disgusted with the conditions
in her home and at the age of twenty left and went to
live at a girls' hoar.ding home.

'imile at the boarding

home she lost her jub and while looking for work she
met the father of her child.

He was an employee of one

of the employment agencies.
It was noted in the Children's Agency record that Karen
was

suspect~d

pregnancy.

of soliciting men before her illegitimate

~fuen

she became known to the Children's

Agency she was studied by a psychiatrist.

In the psy-

chiatrist's observation of Karen's personality he noted
in his record that she showed confusion in her emotion&
and intellectual attitude towards members of her family.
She also, he noted, showed a tlcertain personal inadequacy probably resulting from a long period of dependency in an institution.

If

He concluded that Karen had

good intelligence, seemed calm and stable in her nervous
make-up and he thought her to be capable of guidance
and development.
Karen's attitude towards her illegitimate pregnancy was
fairly mature and constructive, the worker felt.

She

decided to keep her child and her family promised to
help her with this decision.

vmen Karen's case was
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first closed by the Children's Agency in January, 1935,
Tommie was with hts maternal grandmother who cared for
him while Karen worked and lived in her brother's home.
In July, 1938, when Tommie was about seven years old,
Karen again applied to the Children's Agency for help.
She wanted foster home care for her child who bad been
living with his maternal grandmother all this time.
was dissatisfied with the arrangement.

She

Although Karen

had married, the previous year, a man not the father of
her child, she felt that she could as yet not take
Tommie in her home.

She was working in order to help

her husband who was not making very much at the time.
Tommie stayed at the foster home for a little over a
year.

He was then taken from the foster home into the

home of his mother and step-father.

Karen's case was

last closed in January, 1940.
At the time of the follow-up visit, Karen, her husband,
and Tommie lived in a fairly nice, fairly respectable
neighborhood of, working pe 0 ple.

They occupied a large,

four room apartment which was well furnished, orderly,
and cheerful.
It was early Sunday afternoon and Karen, her husband,
and Tommie had just returned from church.

Tommie left

soon afterwards when some friends called him out to
play.

He was an attractive, pleasant and seemingly well-

behaved youngster.

Both his mother and his step-father

seemed proud of him and told how well he was doing at
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school.
Tommie called his step-father rfDad rt and although he was
a little more than five years old when his mother
married, he never seemed to questiou his paternity.
Karen seemed worried about this and faced the problem
that she must tell him the entire situation sometime.
Karen's husband, who was present throughout the interview and took part in it, said he too faced this problem
with fear, and said that he wanted to put off discussing
this as long as,)possi ble.

He has accepted the youngster

as his own and hated taking the matter up with him lest
Tommie begin outwardly to feel

tr~t

there is a difference.

Karen and her husband, although married seven years at
the time of the follow-up visit, had no other children.
Their present neighbors did not know the

~ruth

of

Tommie's paternity, and Karen poses as a widow who had
a chile before she married her present husband.
In discussing her present life, Karen said she considered
herself quite fortunate.

Although she and her husband

have their differences at times, they are on the whole
compatible.

He is kind, affectionate and good towards

her as well as her child.
Until a year ago when she returned to work, she stayed
home to care for Tommie and the home.

She explained

that she had too much nervous energy to stay at home
and that Tomnue, now quite grovm up, did not need her
as much as he used to.

She was enthusiastic about her
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work, which was a clerical position in one of the war
plants.

Her work and her work companions gave her a

good deal of satisfaction.

Her hus.band too has a good

job and together they made a comfortable

~come.

Since she is working they do not go out very much.

Both

are interested in church activities and visit friends
and rela ti ves.

'While the wri ter was in the home, Karen

got quite a number of calls from friends who wished her
a happy birthday and some invited her to their homes.
She talked. about the past and the father of her child
seemingly wi thout much pain or embarrassment.

She said

that she accepted what had happened as tlsomething that
should not have happened, but since it did should not
ruin her life tr •

She said that looking back at it she

felt that she had acted as she did becuase she had led
a sheltered institutional life for some time and then
was suddenly let out without much preparation for living
in a "free world fl •

She said that she has never regretted

her decision to keep Tommie, although it was many times
"tough going".

She summed it up that her life had turn-

ed out very satisfactorily in spite of the poor start.
Illustration F--Illustration of a Case Yfuere Girl
Received a Fair Adjustment Score.
ELLA I S mother died when she wa:s a child of fo ur.

When Ella was eight years old her father remarried and
the girl was living with her father, step-mother, one
half brother and sister at the time she became known
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to the Children's

A~ency.

She was twenty years old when she became illegitimately pregnru1t.

The worker described her as an ex-

tremely slight and frail looking birl.

She seemed very

shy, but had a quiet and sincere manner.

Ella's step-

mother had aCGompanied her to the agency and requested
ID.E.ternal home care for the girl.

The step-mother seemed

affectionate with Ella and claimed that there was no
difference in her feelings towards thi s girl and her
own children.

She seemed very protective of Ella, claim-

ing Ella was too weak to go to work.

Ella was staying

at home caring for the house and younger children when
she first Game to the agency.
While the relationship between Ella and her step-mother
seemed to be good, the relationship between Ella and
her father, on the other hand, seemed strained and
difficult.

The father was a rather heavy drinker, and

had, on one occasion, when drunk, thrown Ella out of the
house.

Both the step-mother and Ella's father were un-

employed at the time Ella's case was known to the Children's Agency.

The family was partially dependent upon

a public agency for financial assistance.
Ella was a High School graduate and had had a good
record at school.

Her step-mother claimed that she had

never run around much, was timid and shy, and on the
whole had never given them any particular trouble.
The father of her Child, Ella said, was a boy in the
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neighborhood, a boy about her own age. Ella quite sincerely confided to the worker that she was "crazy about
him.

rr

She could not explain why she first became sexually

intimate with him, but said it became a natural happening
between them.
According to the social worker, Ella faced her illegitimate pregnancy rather nnturely and realistically.

She

wanted to keep her child in spite of the fact that her
family,

e~pecially

from the beginning.

her father, urged her to give it up
He definitely stated that he would

not allow her child in his home.
Ella gave birth to her Child, a boy, at the maternity
home and then relatives took Ella and Dickie into their
home.

Ella's father and step-mother resented this, and

they claimed that Ella would have given her child up if
the relatives had not interfered.

Ella's case was closed

by the Children's Agency in August, 1938.
A follow-up visit was made to Ella in December, 1943, a
period of a little more than five years after her record
was closed by the Children's Agency.
The writer found Ella and her son, Dickie, living at the
home of her father and step-mother.

The home was in a

poor working class neighborhood, but was respectable.
The house was neat, orderly, and clean, and comfortably
furnished at the time of this visit.

Ella &nd her step-

mother were sitting in the kitchen talking while Ella's
father was occupied in another room fixing some bit of
the furniture.

The home seemed comfortable &nd there was a
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cheerful, homey atmosphere pervadin€ it.
Ella, a

sl~ghtJ

clean-cut and nice looking girl, greeted

the writer and when the purpose of the visit was explained to her, she abreed to help to the best of her ability.
Ella told the writer that she had married about a year
ago a boy whom she had known before her illegitimate
pregnancy.

He was in the army when she married him.

He

had oome home on a furlough, married her, and returned
to camp.

She admitted

~uite

frankly that she had married

this boy not because she loved him, but for the security
he could offer her.

She said in explanation of this that

since her child was torn, her attitude towards love and
marriage had changed.

She wanted now mostly security,

consideration, and a man that she could depend upon, and
she thought that perhaps she had found this in her husband.

She further indicated that she was not in love

with her husband when she explained that her child calls
his step-father by his first name, and she did not think
she would encourage the child to call him IIfatherff.

She

said rather hesitatingly that she might p.arhaps not have
married this man if she did not have an illegitimate
child.
As she looked back at the

situati~nJ

Ella felt as she so

aptly put it, that nit is not the mistake committed that
counts so much, as what you do and how you behave afterwards".

She did not regret her decision to keep her

child with her.

She claimed that the responsibility of
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the child gave her the courage to gain financial independence for herself.

She was working, at the time of

the visit, as a clerical worker at one of the war plants
and was holding quite a respansible position.

She liked

her work and her companions at work.
As for activity outside of work and home, it consisted
of very little.

She had exceptionally few friends, rare-

ly went out after work and admitted that she was still
timid and shy with people.
Illustration G--Illustration of a Case Where the Girl
Received a Poor Adjustment Score.
DOROTHY became illegitimately pregnant when she
was fifteen years old.
boy of nineteen.
years.

The father of her child was a

They had been friends for over two

The girl had visited his home and was well ac-

quainted with his family.
Dorothy was an unusually
pretty girl, but was quite
,
immature even for her fifteen years.

Her mother claimed

that she was always a good girl and never caused them
any ttrouble.

She led an exceptionally secluded life,

and except for the father of her child had no young
companions who visited her.
Dorothy's home life, judging by the description in the
record, was not a happy one.
frequent fits of melancholia.

Her father drank, and had
The mother was said to be a

nervous, high strung, rather narrow-minded and ignorant
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woman.

Further, the worker states that Dorothy's

mother "had probably not brought up her children in a
way to encourage their own initiative, self-expression
or taught them .to take responsibility for themselves".
Dorothy expres sed li ttltlLfeeling about her sit ua ti on.
She seemed utterly dependent on her mother who dominated
the sit ua tion.
The mother's first reaction to the knowledge that
Dorothy was illegitimately pregnant, was one of extreme
emotional distress.
the diagnosis.

She fainted when she first heard

She tended to have ambivalent feelings

towards Dorothy, but sympathy for her daughter seemed to
predominate.

The father, on the other hand, seemed def-

initely to reject the girl and physically abused her
when she was pregnant.
The mother decided for Dorothy that she would take the
child into her home and rear it as her own.
During contact with the Children's Agency the mother
became dissatisfied with the agency and felt that it did
not work fast enough.

She took matters into her own

hands, went to Police Court and vrith the help of the
court secured a marriage between Dorothy and the father
of her child.
afterwards.

However, he rejected the girl very soon
At the time, the agency closed Dorothy's

case, Dorothy and her child were in the parents' home.
Her husband, who had never lived with her, was in his
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home s.howing no intereat in either Dorothy or their child.
After almost a lapse of four and a half years, Dorothy
and her child were .found to be still living with the
girl's parents.

She was not working and was totally de-

pendent upon her parents, both hard working people, for
her support.

She was found to have grown into a rather

unusually pretty girl, but also a remarkably ineffective
person.
When the writer interviewed the girl, her mother oould
hardly leave her alone for a moment.

She kept interrupt-

ing Dorothy when the girl tried to express herself.

Her

talk was oonfused and she gave the impression of an extremely distunbed individual.

She talked about Dorothy

as if the girl was an invalid, and was not like other
young b,irls.

ITDorothy sits home all the time" mopes

around and has the blues.

1T

Dorothy, although she had married the father of her
child, had never lived with him.
were finally divorced.

Two years ago they

Dorothy still seemed to feel

fully the sting of his rejeotion, and her mother did
not seem to let her forget the episode of her illegitimate pregnancy and her' unfortunate marriage.

She dwelt

on the most painful aspeots of the situation right in
front of the girl.
1)oro;hy, when given a ebanoe by her mother, said that
she still looks baok at the situation with extreme pain
and bitterness.

It makes her nervous just to think
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about it, she said.
Her

~eelings

towards her child seem to be ambivalent.

He is raised as her brother and not as her child, although
Dorothy's parents bave not legally adopted him.
Dorothy also made vague and nebulous complaints about physical ills.

She had been to the psychiatric clinic

o~

the

public hospital, and the writer discussed her situation
with the psychiatric social worker who knew Dorothy

~or

some time after the girl terminated her contact with the
Children's Agency.

This worker felt from her work with

Dorothy that she was an extremely insecure individual.
Her relationship with people was very poor, and she seemed inoapable of establishing a normal, wholesome relationship with anyone, even with the dootors at the hospital.

She did not follow-through the psychiatric treat-

ment planned for her.

Table 25
Adjustment of the Twenty Seven Unmarried Mothers At the Time
of the Follow-Up Study According to the Vfuereabouts of Their
Children and the Retention of Custody
Vfuereabouts of the child

Total

unmarried Mothers
Good
Poor
Fair

Total

27

4

18

5

Child With mother

16

3

10

3

Child without mother
(mother has custody)

6

0

5

1

Released oustody

5

1

3

1
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Table 26
Adjustment of the Twenty Seven Unmarried Mothers at the Time
of the Follow-Up Study According to the Attitudes of the
Family
Attitude of the Girl's Families

Ubmarried Mothers
Fair Poor
Total
Good
27

4

18

5

Accept ing

19

4

11

4

Rejecting

8

0

7

1

Total

Table 27
Adjustment of the Twenty Seven Unmarried Mothers at the Time
of the Follow-Up Study According to Community Knowledge of
the True Paternity of Their Illegitimate Children
Community Knowledge

Total

Total
Community knew the truth
Community did not know truth

Unmarried :Mothers
Good
Fair Poor

27

4

18

5

9

0

7

2

18

4

11

3

From the data on table twenty seven we find that all of the
four girls who managed to make good ratings for adjustment
had succeeded in keeping from their present community the
truth of what had happened to them.

Three of these girls had

their children with them, but they were married and that
apparently gave their children a legitimate status in the
communi ty.

The fourth girl who had made a good ra ting on the

adjustment test, was not married, but had given up her child
when it was very young, and the community apparently did not
have a chance to acquaint itself with the facts.

Many of the

girls had moved out of the old neighborhoods, in order to
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avoid discussion of the experience.
Table 28
Ad j us tmen t of the Twenty Seven Unmarried Mothers at the Time
of the Follow-Up Study According to Their Marital status
Marital status

Total

Unmarried Mothers
Fair
Poor
Good

27

4

18

5

Married

17

3

12

2

Divorced

2

0

1

1

Separated

1

0

1

0

Single

7

1

4

2

Total

Table 29
Adjustment of the Twenty Seven Unmarried Mothers at the Time
of the Follow-Up Study According to Marriage to the Fathers
of Their Children Or to Other Men
Has Been or Is Married to:
Total
To the father of the child
To another man
Single

Total

Unmarried Mothers
Good
Fair
Poor

27

4

18

5

5

0

4

1

15

3

10

2

7

1

4

2

It should be noted from the data in Table twenty nine that of
the four girls who made good ratings on the adjustment test,
the three that were married were not married to the fathers
of their children.
Nineteen of the total of the twenty girls that had been
or were still married at the time of the follow-up study claimed that their husbands knew the truth of the paternity of their
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ohildren.

The remaining, one girl, who had been married three

years at the time of the follow-up interview and whose husband
had been in the Army for fourteen months, claimed that she had
never told her husband the truth surrounding the conception of
her child.

She told him that the child was a child by a pre-

vious marriage.

This illegitimate ohild was living with the

girl and her husband before he was inducted into the Armed
Foroes.

She admitted that she was very uncomfortable over

the situation and was in constant fear lest he find out the
truth.

Nevertheless she did not have the courage to tell him.

She soored a Fair Rating on the Adjustment Test.

GONGL USIONS

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS

Concluding from the study of these thirty eight cases,
conclusions which admittedly aan aarry no great weight because of the limited number of aases here studied, we note
that the opportunities of the unmarried mother to marry
would be as numerous as in any other group.
twenty eight out of the thirty eight

gi~ls

A total of
were found to

have married at the time of the follow-up study.

It should

be noted that the resulting percentage married of the girls
in this study was larger than other studies made that had
as their purpose to measure the same thing.

Although, it

was impossible to find accurate statistics as to the general
marital rate in the community during the same period, the
writer strongly suspects that the war situation had a good
deal to do with this higher percentage of marriage in the
group studied.

Eight girls were found to have married the

fathers of their children.

The remaining twenty married

other men.
Some of these girls who had married were found to be
either divorced or separated from their husbands and an
attempt was made to compare the marital status of the girl
who had married the father of her' child and the girl who
82
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had married a man other than the father of her child.

It

was found that four of the girls who had married the fathers
of their children were no longer living with them--a total of
fifty per cent (50%).

On the other hand only four girls--a

total of twenty per cent {20%)--of the twenty girls who had
married men other than the fa the rs of their children were no
longer living with their husbands.

The numbers were admitted-

ly too small for the writer to make any definite conclusions.
Also, it must be recognized that as noted previously, an element of force entered into some of the marriages between the
unmarried mother and the father of her child which might very
well have proved detrimental to a satisfying relationship between husband and wife.

However, it did seem from the find-

ings that the girl who married a man other than the father
of her child had the better cbance to establish a

m~e

stable

hmme life for herself.
One of the controls for the selection of the cases was
that these girls had retained the custody of their children
at the time the agency closed its record.

As a result the

writer started out with all of the girls having the legal
custody of their children.

Of the thirty eight girls, at

the time the follow-up study was made, ten girls found it
necessary or expedient to part with the custody of their
Children.

Only three of the girls bitterly regretted this

occurrence at the time follow-up information was obtained
for them.

The remaining seven girls looked back upon this

step as the only thing they could have done under the
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circumstances.

Although twenty eight girls still retained

the legal custody of their children only twenty of these
girls were with their children.

The remaining eight children

were living in relatives' and foster homes away from their
mothers.
In only three cases was paternity established legally
for the illegitimate child.

In seven cases the children were
23
legitimitized through the marriage of the parents.
In seventeen cases where the

g~rls

married a man other

than the father of her child the girl retained the legal custody of her child.

In none of these seventeen cases did the

step-father adopt the illegitimate child of his wife.

Twelve

of these children were living in the home of the mother and
step-fa ther.
Five out of' the total thirty eight girls for whominformation at the time of the follow-up study could be obtained,
had again become illegitimately pregnant.

Four of these

actually giving birth to another illegitimate child.

The

remaining one girl performed a self-induced abortion.
As was anticipated due to the war prosperity which prevailed in the community at the time the follow-up was made,
the economic status of the thirty eight sirls had greatly
improved.

At the time The Children's Agency had contact

with these birls, thirty six of these girls rated as
23. Although eight of the girls married the fathers of their
children, one girl married the father after she ~d already
gi ven up her child for adopt ion ','lhich necessarily prevented
its legitimization.
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totally or partially dependen t or

war~

in .. a marginal economic

group; at the time of follow-up enly twelve girls were to be
found in these categories.
A much wider range in vocations was found for these
girls at the time of the follow-up study as compared with
their vocations at the time they were known to the agency.
The writer is of the opinion that the tremendous economic
opportunities which prevailed in the community in November
and December of 1943 affected our results.

It is interesting

to note, that no longer were the majority of the girls found
in what may be called the trtrad i tional employment of the
unmarried motherH--the domestic servant and the waitress.
At the time of closing, twenty two of the girls out of the
twenty n:Lne whose vocations were known were working as
domestic servants or waitresses; at the follow-up only four
were known to be domestics or waitresses.
As regards the ratings of the general adjustment of the
twenty seven girls that the writer interviewed personally it
was found that twenty two girls could be considered as well
or fairly well adjusted, with the remaining five girls receiving poor ratings as to general adjustment.
Again, it was found, although the findings are far from
conclusive that marriage to the father was not a very favorable factor towards good general ad justment.

Out of the four

girls who rated Good on the adjustment test, the three that
had married and were still married had not married the fathers
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of their children.

The fourth girl was single.

It is interesting to note, that the poorest ratings that
were made were in the area of social adjustment or relationships with people.
ceived more than

Only fi ve of the twenty seven girls re-

l~lf

credit in this category.

One girl who

rated a Good general adjustment and rated high in the other
three areas of adjustment--Home, Emotional, and Vocational-received a rating of less than half credit in the area of
social adjustment.

Wnether this is because, as some writers

in this field maintain, that inability to maintain good relationships with people is one of the primary causes for illegitimate pregnancy or because of the fact that the girls felt
timid and insecure with people because they had had an illegitimate child is open for further speculation.

The writer would

have liked to have answered this question at least for this
group, but it was impossible because of lack of information
on the social adjustment for, the birl before her illegitimate
pregnancy.

It can only be guessed that the poor social back-

grounds of these girls, that we have found true for most,
would

perh~ps

have made their relationship to other people

less wholesome and less secure than what is generally accepted
as normal even before their illegitimate pregnancy.

APPENDIX A
GIRL'S RISTO RY DURING C.hSE V10RK TREATlliIDTT AT

I.

CHILDREl.:~'

S AGENCY

Li ving arrangements when she first came to agency
1.

stayed at home (place where she previously lived)

2.

parents or relatives took her in

II.

Age wlilen she became pregnant

III.

At work or in school at time when she became pre@1ant

IV.

Age of alleged father

V.

Alleged father's marital status

VI.

Attitudes:
1.

2.

VII.

of the girl
a.

towards her situation and pregnancy

b.

towards alleged father

c.

towards member of her family

d.

towards her child

of the family
a.

towards the girl

b.

towards her situation

c.

towards the disposition of the child

Part alleged father played in situation
a.

did he recognize child as his (informally)

b.

did he cooperate with agency

c.

did he sympathize with birl and try to
help her

d.

unidentified
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VIII.

IX.

Girl's relationship with alleged father before pregnanoy
1.

rape or foroe

2.

casual relationship

3.

love or relationship of long standing

At time of closing
1.

where ohild

2.

where girl

X.

Was paternity established legally

XI.

Is alleged father supporting or contributing to the
support of the child

XII.

W~rital

status of mother at olosing

APPENDIX B
GIRL'S SOCIAL HISTORY AT TF..E TIME
OF CRILDRE:J' S

I.

Name

II.

Address

III.

Date of birth

IV.

Living arrangements

SEE

CAME TO THE ATTENTION

AG~rcy

1.

lived with one or both parents

2.

lived with relati ves

3.

lived with friends

4.

alone

q.

in an insti tut ion

V.

At what age did she leave home?

VI.

Mari tal relations of parents

VII.

.Girl's age when mother or father died or separated

VIII.

Relationship of girl and her parents

IX.

At what age did she first begin to work

x.

What kind of jobs had?

XI.

Reasons

Vocation at present?

1.

how: many

3.

conditions of work

2.

pay

4.

type of work

Ed uca tion
1.

grade attained

3. scholarship

2.

age left school

4. conduct
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XII.

Intelligence
I. ~. rating or remarks in record as to mental
capacity

XIII.

XIV.

Relation with family
1.

number of brothers and sisters

2.

in close contact with them? (before illegitimate
pregnancy)

3.

any others in family illegitimately pre€nant
or delinquent known of

Recreational activities
1.

friends and companions

2.

activities indulged in

3.

habits

4.

relationship with men

XV.

Physical environment of home and neighborhood

XVI.

Economic status of parents or girl

XVII.

Personality
1.

health

2.

physical appearance

3.

IDa turi ty

XVIII. Was there any indication that girl was a problem before
XIX.

Any other previously known pregnancies

XX.

~emarks:

FOLLOW-UP STUDY

I.

Name

II.

Address--any indication of a good deal of mobility?

III.

Age of mother

IV.

Age of child

V.

~~rital

VI.

status of mother

1.

married, divorced, or separated

2.

is she married to child's father

3.

did she meet her husband before or after the
birth of the child

4.

how long after she became prebnant did she marry

Marital relations
1.

does he know her story

2.

how does she regard her marriage

VII.

Any other children in the home

VIII.

Attitude of step-father or father towards child

IX.

status of child
1.

name

2.

adopted by step-father

X.

Vfuereabouts of child

XI.

If not married to child's father
1.

relationship of father to the child

2.

is he supporting child in whole or in part
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XII.

Attitudes
1.

2.

3.

of the mother:
a.

towards situation as she looks back at it

b.

towards the child

of the family:

a.

acceptance of mother and child

b.

rejection of mother and child

of community:
a.

does it know the truth of the child's
paternity

b.

any discernable attitudes of condemnation

c.

mother's status in eyes of community

XIII. Employment of mother or her economic status now
1.

jobs

3.

clues of instability

2.

wages

4.

description of living quarters

XIV.

Recreational outlets and habits now

XV.

Remarks:
1.

is there any acceptable social adjustment

2.

has experience proved constructive or destructive

APFJENDIX D

ADJUSTI1JiNT TEST

I.

HOME i1DJUST.lVJ]MT

Total
. neighborhood
Physical appearance of home
married--marital relations
single---relations with family
married--relations bet. man and child
single---relations bet. child and family
economic status
II.

22%
2
3

8

5
4

SOCIAL ADJUSTlIIiENT

Total
attitudes towards people
recreation
friends
how she feels people take to her
(discriminatory or not)
explanation to community
(feels comfortable about or not)

30%
8
4
6
5
7

III. EMOTIOnAL .tiDJUSTMENT

Total
attitudes towards future
attitude towards past
,attitude towards child
atti~ude towards situation
IV.

30~

6{

9
9
6

VOC.tiTIONAL aDJUSTlvIllNT

Total
Working
interest in work
pay
or
stability
Oompatible with ability or
opportunity
Housewife
satisfaction with role
ade~uacy of money received from hus.
GEnERaL T OT.b.LS
GOOD ADJUSTJYlEl.~T
FaIR ,u.DJUSTl'lli'NT
POOh .nJ)JUST1iiAl~T
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1806
I
5
4

5
4
9
9
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